Dunbarton Energy Committee Meeting Minutes, **Aug. 17, 2015**

Members Present: Jason Dubrow, George Holt, John Stevens

Meeting opened at 7:05 PM
No quorum, no votes taken

1. Approval of Mar. EC minutes (the April meeting was cancelled due to a power outage in town)
   - No vote taken

2. Public comment
   - None

3. EC webpage update. Further discussion on revising the EC webpage
   - Leave present format short term and clean up dead and now irrelevant links (programs no longer active) Restyling will take more research & discussion so proceed with updates we know now.
   - Add EC accomplishments, Municipal and residential with success stories, lessons learned and $$ savings.
   - Keep focus within Dunbarton.

4. Town Solar
   - We need to resubmit a warrant article for a Town Solar panel
   - We need to develop a new presentation based on what lessons learned at the 2015 Town Meeting and get it to the CIP for earlier review by Selectmen and other groups.
   - Explore and evaluate alternate sites, roof and ground mount. John to send this spreadsheet to George.
   - George has contacted last year’s quoters to see what changes are for next year, waiting to hear back.

Activities
   - Several members will be out of town for Old Home Day so we will not be able to have an EC table.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10
Next meeting Sept 21, 2015.
Respectfully submitted: John Stevens